A model for glucose-induced wave propagation in pancreatic islets of Langerhans.
A reaction-diffusion type model is constructed, describing the spatio-temporal dynamics of the basic intracellular variables assumed to be involved in the initiation of the insulin secretion process by beta -cells in the pancreatic islets of Langerhans. The model includes equations for the electric membrane potential of the cells, with respective kinetics for ionic currents, for concentrations of both free and stored intracellular calcium, and for the intra- and extracellular concentrations of glucose. An empirical expression connecting the equation for the intracellular glucose concentration to the electrical equation is introduced. The model reproduces the events observed in experiments in vitro upon external glucose application to the islets of Langerhans, such as usual bursting oscillations of the membrane potential and corresponding oscillations of the intracellular calcium concentration. It also allows simulation of electric wave propagation through the islet, initiated by the spatial gradient of glucose concentration within the islet. The gradient emerges due to glucose diffusing into the islets from the external medium, being high at the edges. The latter results show that glucose diffusion presents a means for wave initiation in the islets, which supports our previous assumption (Aslanidi et al., 2001).